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MALKA!
MAAALKA!

Maaalkaaa!
Where have you

gone?! Come here,
I need you ! 

Maaalkaaa! 

Here,
mother…I’m
up here, on
the roof !

Bessarabia,
russia.
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*Goy:a Non-Jewish Person. 

But Malka ! The last
thing we neeD--God
forbid--is for you to
break a leg ! Come…
get down this very
moment ! What are 
you even doing up

there?!

I’m
looking
for the
sea.

The sea?! But the
sea is so far away !
Not even from the
highest goy * bell
tower could you
find the sea ! Come
down right now !

Ahhh…my dear girl…
the sea is so far…
we must first ride a
carriage all the way

to Saidak.

…But mother ! You
told me yesterday
that to get to
America, we only
needed to cross

the sea !

And David, You should be
ashamed of yourself,
encouraging Malka in this
nonsense ! You’re a very
smart boy, you know that
the sea is far away and
can’t be seen from 
the roof.

From Saidak, we’ll take
a train to Kherson.

And then another train
to Nikolaiev. And

finally another train
to Odessa.

Once in Odessa,
we’ll board the
ship that will take
us to America.

Now…



* in yiddish, the suffix [ele] is used to create a dimunitive form of a name, such as [Rifkele] (RiF-ke-leh)
being a term of endearment for [rifka] and [malkele] (mal-ke-leh) used for [malka.]

…stop daydreaming of
our journey. go to aunt
Rifkele’s* house and ask
her to borrow an egg.
David, tell your mother I
will return it tomorrow.
I’m sure my black hen will
lay a fresh egg by then.

Do you think Granny
Jane will come to
America with me? A

carriage to Saidak…a
train to Kherson…
another train to…

Hmmm…I think she’s
too fat for such a
long trip. She can't
even leave her house
to go to temple on

Yom Kippur.

My father says she’s
always sitting because
she’s Persian, and

Persian women don’t
walk. They spend

their whole life on a
bench and are served

like queens.

it’s true. I’ve
never seen her
walk. Why did

grandpa have to go
all the way to
Persia to find a

wife?
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Ahhh…here comes
the lovely couple !
Come and help me
with the laundry,

Malkele?

What a boyfriend you
are, David ! We’ll see

when you’re her husband
if you’ll still save her
from chores like you
do now. My mother left
for the market. What

do you need?

Malkele isn’t here
to help you with
the laundry. She’s
here because aunt
Feigue needs…

What?! You think there’s
only one motive?! Today it’s
one thing, tomorrow it’ll
be another. These goyim
maul, kill, and, burn. That’s
all. During a pogrom, it
does not matter [why.]

My father…he told 
me he ran toward the
river and hid beneath 
the bridge…covered 

himself in mud.

Your father is a 
smart man. He knows that
when a pogrom begins,
there is no time to ask

[but why?]

is aunt Rifkele
home?

C’mon, we’ll
say hello to
my father.

I’ll wait
for her.
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Who do you even ask 
[why,] when the goyim toss
your belongings into the
street and turn your 
home into a bonfire?

That’s the way they want it.
There are more of them
than of us. The poor

Jewish man has no choice
but to run and cover

himself in mud.

The farmers came to
town with their hogs
and cows. As usual, 
by mid-morning, they
were all drunk.

I remember that
day well: it was a

market day.




